In infected cells, the chromatin structure of the adenovirus genome DNA 18 plays critical roles in its genome functions. Previously, we have reported that in early 19 phases of infection, incoming viral DNA is associated with both viral core protein VII 20 and cellular histones. Here we show that in late phases of infection, newly synthesized 21 viral DNA is also associated with histones. We also found that knockdown of CAF-1, 22 a histone chaperone that functions in replication-coupled deposition of histones, does 23 not affect the level of histone H3 bound on viral chromatin, although CAF-1 is 24 accumulated at viral DNA replication foci together with PCNA.
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Chromatin 25 immunoprecipitation assays using epitope-tagged histone H3 demonstrated that histone 26 variant H3.3, which is deposited onto the cellular genome in a replication-independent 27 manner, is selectively associated with both incoming and newly synthesized viral DNAs. 28
Microscopic analyses indicated that histones but not USF1, a transcription factor that 29 regulates viral late gene expression, are excluded from viral DNA replication foci and 30 this is achieved by oligomerization of DBP. Taken together, these results suggest that 31 the histone deposition onto newly synthesized viral DNA is most likely uncoupled with 32 viral DNA replication, and a possible role of DBP oligomerization in this 33 replication-uncoupled histone deposition is discussed. 34
35

INTRODUCTION 36
In the cell nucleus, the genomic DNA is not naked, but forms chromatin 37 structure with chromatin proteins. The fundamental unit of the chromatin structure is a 38 nucleosome, which consists of histone octamer (two copies each of histone H2A, H2B, 39 H3, and H4) and DNA wrapping around the octamer. Deposition of histones and/or 40 remodeling of nucleosome arrays are critical processes for the expression of genome 41 functions (2), since nucleosome packaging could be barrier for trans-acting factors to 42 access their cognate sites on DNA. Thus, the nucleosome structure must be strictly 43 and dynamically regulated in connection with several events on chromatin, such as 44 transcription, DNA replication, and DNA repair. 45
Currently, it is known that histone deposition is carried out mainly by two 46 fashions, DNA replication-dependent and independent ones, and a role of histone 47 variants in these deposition pathways has been elucidated (14). In mammalian somatic 48 cells, there are three major histone H3 variants, H3.1, H3.2, and H3.3, and they have 49 only slight differences in amino acid (aa) sequences (16). The canonical histone H3, 50 histone H3.1 and highly related variant H3.2 (which differs only 1 aa from H3.1) are 51 expressed exclusively during S phase, while the expression of the variant H3.3 that 52 differs 4 and 5 aa from H3.2 and H3.1, respectively, is observed throughout cell cycle. 53
Thus, this variant is called "replication-independent" one (11). Tagami et al. 54 demonstrated that the canonical histone H3 (H3.1) interacts with histone chaperone 55 CAF-1 complex and is deposited onto DNA in a replication-dependent manner, while 56 HIRA specifically binds to and deposits histone variant H3.3 onto DNA independently 57 8
Vector construction. 140
To construct the expression vectors for USF1, full-length DBP, and its deletion 141 mutant (DBPΔC, which lacks the C-terminal 17 aa), cDNA fragments of USF1, DBP, 142 and DBPΔC were amplified by PCR, digested with BamHI and EcoRI, and cloned 143 in-frame into pCHA vector containing a hemagglutinin (HA) epitope tag and the 144 puromycin-resistance gene [pCHA-puro vector, kindly provided from K. Kajitani 145 (University of Tsukuba)]. The resulting vectors are designated pCHA-puro-USF1, 146
pCHA-puro-DBP, and pCHA-puro-DBPΔC, respectively.
Similarly, for the 147 expression vector of PCNA, amplified cDNA fragment was digested with BamHI and 148 cloned into pCHA-puro vector digested with BamHI and EcoRV (pCHA-puro-PCNA). 149
The primers used here were as follows: 150 with pCHA-puro-PCNA and cultured in the presence of 2 μg/mL puromycin for 2 160
weeks. 161
For construction of the expression vector of histone H3.1, cDNA fragment of 162 histone H3.1 was amplified by PCR, digested with NcoI, and cloned into pBS-FLAG 163 vector (pBS-H3.1-FLAG). Then, the DNA fragment containing cDNA of H3.1 and 164 the C-terminal FLAG tag was obtained from pBS-H3.1-FLAG by digestion with 165
BamHI and EcoRI, and cloned into pcDNA3 vector (pcDNA3-H3.1-FLAG). The 166 primers used here were as follows: 5'-AAAACCATGGCGCGTACTAAGCAG-3' and 167
The expression vectors for FLAG-tagged histone H3. In this condition, the amount of viral DNA was increased by ~20 fold through viral 206 DNA replication (Fig. 1B) . At 6 hpi, all core histones are bound with viral chromatin, 207 but at the low binding level compared with cellular chromatin (Fig. 1C, histone H3, H4 , 208 and H2A-H2B). This was in good agreement with our previous observation (20). At 209 12 hpi, core histones were also found to be associated with viral chromatin. The 210 binding level of histones on viral chromatin at 12 hpi was more than those at 6 hpi, but 211 slightly less than those on cellular chromatin. This is consistent with the previous 212 report of electron microscopic analyses showing that viral genome DNA purified from 213 infected cells at late phases of infection has the nucleosome-like particles, which are 214 less dense compared with cellular nucleosome arrays (3). In contrast, the binding level 215 of protein VII was drastically decreased after the onset of viral DNA replication (Fig.  216 1C, protein VII), suggesting that newly synthesized viral DNA is mainly associated with 217 cellular histones. We do not exclude the possibility that protein VII remains associated 218 with small population of viral chromatin because the binding level of protein VII on 219 viral chromatin was still higher than that on cellular chromatin even at 12 hpi. The 220 ratio among core histones bound on viral chromatin was almost the same as that on 221 cellular chromatin both at 6 (data not shown, 20) and 12 hpi ( or siRNA for CAF-1 p150 (siCAF-1), infected with HAdV5 at an MOI of 100, and 251 harvested at 6 and 12 hpi. First, we examined the knockdown efficiency of CAF-1 252 p150 by RT-qPCR assays (Fig. 2B) . The mRNA level of CAF-1 p150 in 253 siRNA-treated cells was about 20% of those in control cells, although at 12 hpi the level 254 was slightly increased possibly due to S-phase like environment induced by Ad 255 infection (30). In contrast, the mRNA level of GAPDH was almost unaffected by 256 siRNA treatment and Ad infection. In this condition, the binding level of histone H3 257 on viral chromatin was examined by ChIP assays (Fig. 2C) . The binding level of H3 258 on viral chromatin was not decreased by CAF-1 knockdown, and rather slightly 259 increased (but not statistically significant) at 12 hpi (Fig. 2C, E1A pro and MLP). It is 260 noted that the binding level of H3 on cellular chromatin was also unaffected by CAF-1 261 knockdown (Fig. 2C , rDNA, see Discussion). In addition, we could not observe any 262 effect of CAF-1 knockdown on viral DNA replication levels (Fig. 2D) . Taken together, 263 these results suggest that it is not likely that CAF-1 is involved in the histone deposition 264 onto viral chromatin during viral DNA replication, although CAF-1 is accumulated at 265 VDRF together with PCNA. 266 267
Replication-independent histone H3.3 is selectively incorporated into viral 268
chromatin. 269
It is known that among histone H3 variants, histone H3.1 and H3.2 are 270 deposited onto DNA by CAF-1 during DNA replication, while H3.3 is deposited 271 independently of DNA replication (11, 14). If CAF-1 is not involved in the histone 272 depostion during viral DNA replication, histone H3.3 rather than H3.1 and H3.2 could 273 be incorporated into newly synthesized viral DNA. Therefore, to examine this 274 possibility, we performed ChIP assays using FLAG-tagged histone H3.2 and H3.3 (Fig.  275 3). HeLa cells were transfected with expression vectors for H3.2 and H3.3 and at 24 276 hpt (hours post transfection) infected at an MOI of 100. We first studied using cells at 277 early phases of infection (before the onset of viral DNA replication) (Fig. 3A) . 278
Infected cells were harvested at 2 and 6 hpi, and at 10 hpi in presence of HU to block 279 viral DNA replication (20), and subjected to ChIP assays with anti-FLAG antibody. 280
As shown in Figure 3A , the exclusive binding of H3.3 on viral chromatin was observed 281
at all the regions we tested, with a gradual increment as infection proceeded. This is 282 consistent with the recent report on helper-dependent Ad vector (HdAd) indicating that 283 histone H3.3 are specifically deposited onto HdAd DNA by HIRA, an H3.3-specific 284 histone chaperone (34). Since HdAd alone does not undergo its DNA replication, the 285 chromatin state of HdAd may reflect that of wildtype Ad in early phases of infection (13, 286
34). 287
Next we performed ChIP assays at 12 hpi to examine which H3 variant is 288 deposited onto newly synthesized viral DNA (Fig. 3B) . We found that histone H3.3 289 but not H3.2 was associated with viral chromatin at this time point, as observed in early 290 phases of infection. The expression levels of both H3 variants were comparable (Fig.  291   3C) , and both variants were associated with cellular chromatin with a similar binding 292 level ( Fig. 3A and B, rDNA) . These strongly suggest that this result was not due to 293 some technical issues. Further, we obtained the same results by using FLAG-tagged 294 histone H3.1 instead of H3.2 ( Fig. 3D and E) . Thus, these results suggest that 295 replication-independent histone variant H3.3 is selectively deposited onto not only 296 incoming but also newly synthesized viral DNA in infected cells. 297
298
Histones but not transcription factor USF1 are excluded from the site of viral DNA 299
replication. 300
To further investigate the histone fluctuation during viral DNA replication, we 301 performed IF analyses using HeLa cells stably expressing EGFP-tagged histone H3.3 302 (Fig. 4A ). Cells were infected at an MOI of 50, and at 18 hpi subjected to IF assays 303 using anti-DBP antibody (Fig. 4A, upper panels) . VDRF was observed at 18 hpi as 304 described above, and H3.3-EGFP was found to be excluded from VDRF. Similar 305 results were obtained by using cells stably expressing EGFP-tagged histone H3.2 (Fig.  306   4B ). This was due to neither exogenous expression nor EGFP tag of H3 variants as we 307 observed the similar exclusion of the endogenous histone using anti-histone H2A 308 antibody (Fig. 4C ). This localization pattern was specific for late phases of infection 309 since the localization of EGFP-tagged H3 variants was not changed in early phases of 310 infection (Fig. 4D) . We also performed IF analyses using anti-CAF-1 p150 antibody 311 and observed that CAF-1 was accumulated at "histone-less" region, that is, VDRF (Fig.  312 4A, lower panels), as was observed with HA-PCNA ( Fig. 2A) . In summary, these 313 results indicated that histones are localized reciprocally to VDRF (and CAF-1/PCNA) 314 in late phases of infection. 315
To gain more insights into the accessibility of other nuclear proteins to VDRF, 316 we again performed IF analyses (Fig. 5) . First, IF analyses were carried out using 317 antibody against HIRA, an H3.3-specific histone chaperone, and it was observed that 318 the localization of HIRA was not drastically changed in both early and late phases of 319 infection (Fig. 5A) . We also performed IF analyses using cells transiently transfected 320 with expression vectors for HA-tagged DEK and USF1 (Fig. 5B and C) . DEK is a 321 cellular chromatin protein with potential histone chaperone activity (37), and USF1 is 322 an E-box-binding transcription factor and reported to bind to and regulate transcription 323 from the MLP region (46). HeLa cells were transfected with expression vectors and at 324 24 hpt subjected to western blot analyses (Fig. 5B ) or infected at an MOI of 50. At 18 325 hpi, localization of DBP, HA-DEK, and HA-USF1 was visualized by IF analyses using 326
anti-DBP and anti-HA antibodies (Fig. 5C) . In mock-infected cells, both HA-tagged 327 proteins showed nuclear localization, and in the case of HA-DEK, a strong signal was 328 observed at the nuclear periphery. At 18 hpi, HA-DEK appeared to be excluded from 329 VDRF (Fig. 5C , HA-DEK). However, in contrast to HA-DEK, we observed that 330 HA-USF1 could be localized inside VDRF (Fig. 5C, HA-USF1 ). Taken together, our 331 IF analyses suggest that VDRF may allow selective access of cellular nuclear proteins, 332
and at least one of transcription factors, USF1, is able to access the inside of VDRF. 333
334
Oligomerization of DBP is critical for the histone exclusion from VDRF. 335
To investigate the mechanism of the histone exclusion from VDRF, we 336 hypothesized that DBP may play a role, since an abundant amount of DBP is associated 337 with Ad DNA in VDRF. The crystal structure of DBP revealed that this protein has a 338 17 aa extension at its C-terminus (see Fig. 6A ), and this C-terminal "arm" hooks onto 339 the next DBP molucule, resulting in oligomerization of DBP (47). It was also reported 340 that oligomerization of DBP mediated by the C-terminal "arm" enables 341 ATP-independent unwinding of dsDNA, and thus full-length DBP, but not the deletion 342 mutant that lacks the C-terminal "arm" (DBPΔC), could support viral DNA replication 343 in vitro (9). Therefore, to examine a role of DBP and its oligomerization on the 344 histone localization, HeLa cells expressing histone H3.3-EGFP were transfected with 345 the expression vectors for HA-tagged full-length DBP or DBPΔC and at 36 hpt 346 subjected to western blotting and IF assays using anti-HA and anti-DBP antibodies (Fig.  347 6B and C). The expression levels of both DBP proteins were almost the same as 348 indicated by western blotting (Fig. 6B) . In IF analyses, we observed that full-length 349 DBP forms the foci like VDRF in the absence of any viral proteins/DNA, and histone 350 H3.3-EGFP was excluded from these foci as observed in infected cells (Fig. 6C,  351 HA-DBP). In sharp contrast, DBPΔC was localized throughout the nucleus and did 352 not form such foci (Fig. 6C, HA-DBPΔC In this study we showed that replication-independent histone variant H3.3 is 358 deposited onto both incoming and newly synthesized Ad DNA (Fig. 3) . These results, 359 together with the results from knockdown experiments of CAF-1 (Fig. 2) and 360 microscopic analyses (Figs. 4, 5, and 6) , indicated that the histone deposition onto the 361 replicated virus genome is most likely uncoupled with viral DNA replication. Based 362 on these results, together with the previous our work (20), we hypothesize a model with 363 respect to the fluctuation of viral chromatin structure during infection cycle (Fig. 7) . 364
In virions, viral DNA is tightly packed with viral core proteins (13) showed that the localization of HIRA was not drastically changed during infection cycle 390 (Fig. 5A) . Recent reports indicated that Daxx, a component of PML bodies, is also an 391 H3.3-specific histone chaperone (10, 21). However, Daxx seems not to function the 392 H3.3 deposition onto viral DNA because during Ad infection, some components of PML 393 bodies including Daxx are re-localized by viral protein E4orf3, possibly for inactivation 394 of the components (6, 42). Indeed, it is shown that Daxx-mediated antiviral response 395 is antagonized by E4orf3 (48). It is also revealed that Daxx negatively functions and 396 undergoes E1B-55K-and proteasome-dependent degradation during Ad infection (39). 397
Furthermore, most recently Schreiner et al. reported that during/immediately after 398 nuclear import of incoming virus genome, protein VI, one of capsid proteins, binds to 399 and counteracts Daxx, at least partly by displacing it from PML bodies (38). These 400 reports strongly suggest that Daxx is inactivated entirely throughout infection cycle by 401 viral proteins. DEK is also recently reported as a chaperone for histone H3.3 in 402 Drosophila cells (37), but it is unknown whether human DEK also functions as a 403 variant-specific chaperone or not. Our IF analyses indicated that exogenously 404 expressed DEK is excluded from VDRF ( Fig. 5B and C) . Further studies are needed 405 to elucidate the functions of these factors in late phases of infection. 406
In this study, we could not observe a role of CAF-1 in the histone deposition 407 onto viral DNA, while the accumulation of CAF-1 at VDRF was observed (Figs. 2 and  408 4A). CAF-1 knockdown did not affect the binding levels of histone H3 on viral 409 chromatin (Fig. 2C) . Although we could not exclude the possibility that the 410 knockdown efficiency of CAF-1 is not sufficient in the condition employed here, we 411 concluded that the function of CAF-1 is largely inhibited under our condition: We 412 observed that siCAF-1-treated cells exhibit aberrant cell shapes (data not show) and the 413 knockdown affects viral gene expression (see below). Second, histone H3.3 is 414 selectively incorporated into viral chromatin (Fig. 3) , while CAF-1 generally functions 415 as a chaperone for H3.1 and H3.2 (43). Third, although CAF-1 is reported to be able 416 to be associated with H3.3 under some specific conditions (10, 21), we could not 417 
